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Mechanism of compensation of aberrations
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We studied the mechanism of compensation of aberrations within the young human eye by using experimental
data and advanced ray-tracing modeling. Corneal and ocular aberrations along with the alignment properties
(angle kappa, lens tilt, and decentration) were measured in eyes with different refractive errors. Predictions
from individualized ray-tracing optical models were compared with the actual measurements. Ocular spherical
aberration was, in general, smaller than corneal spherical aberration without relation to refractive error. How-
ever, horizontal coma compensation was found to be significantly larger for hyperopic eyes where angle kappa
tended to also be larger. We propose a simple analytical model of the relationship between the corneal coma
compensation effect with the field angle and corneal and crystalline shape factors. The actual shape factors
corresponded approximately to the optimum shapes that automatically provide this coma compensation. We
showed that the eye behaves as an aplanatic optical system, an optimized design solution rendering stable
retinal image quality for different ocular geometries. © 2007 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 330.0330, 330.4460, 220.1000, 220.2740.
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. INTRODUCTION
he optics of the human eye impose the first physical

imit to visual perception. A good quality retinal image is
equired for good vision. The human eye is a relatively
imple optical device with only two elements: the cornea
nd the crystalline lens. However, we do not yet have a
omplete understanding of the details of the optical prop-
rties of the eye. In recent years, the application of new
echnology has been instrumental to further study the
cular optics. One of the most significant advancements
as to recognize that in the normal young eye the optical
roperties of the two ocular components were somehow
uned to produce an improved overall image quality. In
articular, the corneal spherical aberration (SA) tends to
e balanced by the young crystalline lens [1–3]. Normal
ging disrupts this balance [4], mainly due to the change
f the lens’ spherical aberration from negative to positive
alues [5], while corneal SA remains approximately stable
ith age [6]. The mechanism responsible for the compen-

ation of SA may have a straightforward optical formula-
ion in terms of the lens structural parameters (aspheric-
ty, gradient index parameters, etc…). These results had
mportant clinical implications [7,8] leading to a new type
f aspheric intraocular lenses (IOLs) designed to compen-
ate for the average values of corneal SA [9,10].

Other aberration terms, such as coma, also showed a
ystematic balance between the cornea and the internal
ptics of the eye. In particular, the compensation of hori-
ontal coma has been previously demonstrated [11,12]. It
as found that the degree of compensation of corneal

oma increases with the distance between the pupillary
eflex and the center of the entrance pupil of the eye. This
istance is directly proportional to the angle kappa of the
1084-7529/07/103274-10/$15.00 © 2
ye. After the definition of Le Grand [13], this is the an-
ular distance between the line of sight and the pupillary
xis (see Fig. 1), although in the literature this is also of-
en referred to as angle lambda [14]. Typically, angle
appa is larger in hyperopic eyes [13], and therefore, hori-
ontal coma was found to be more compensated for those
ubjects than for myopic eyes. As an interesting applica-
ion of this result, we have recently proposed a new IOL
esigned to compensate for corneal coma [17].
The imaging properties of the eye, that is to say its ab-

rration structure, are produced by the shape of the sur-
aces, their location, relative alignment, and the distribu-
ion of refractive indexes of the ocular media. Different
uthors used instruments to obtain information on the
elative alignment of cornea, lens, and fovea by using
urkinje images [18–21]. The aberrations of the cornea
an be estimated from corneal topography data [22,23]
nd the aberrations of the complete eye can be measured
ith wavefront sensors (Hartmann–Shack type sensors

24,25] are the most widely used). The incorporation of all
hese new experimental data of the living eye into ad-
anced optical modeling [26] would permit a complete un-
erstanding of the mechanism of the compensation of the
berration.
In this context, this paper presents a complete study of

he causes of the compensation of aberrations of the
oung human eye. A detailed set of measurements of dif-
erent optical parameters was performed in a group of
oung subjects, covering a large refractive error range,
rom myopes to hyperopes. By individualized optical mod-
ling, the aberrations for each eye were predicted and
hen compared with the actual data. These results lead,
or what we believe is the first time, to a detailed expla-
007 Optical Society of America
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ation of the causes of the aberration structure of the nor-
al eye, revealing the mechanisms of aberration compen-

ation.

. MATERIALS AND METHODS
. Subjects, Instrumentation and Measurements
e selected 18 subjects (between the ages of 20 and 26) to

articipate in this study (mean 22.3 years, standard de-
iation 2.0 years) with refractive errors between −8.5 D to
4 D. Four of them were nearly emmetropes, eight were
yopes (from −8.5 to −2.75 D) and six were hyperopes

from +1 to +4 D). The complete measurement session
onsisted of the assessment of the optical alignment of the
cular components: lens tilt and decentration with respect
o the line of sight and angle kappa, using our own devel-
ped research prototype based on recording Purkinje im-
ges [19]. The corneal aberrations were estimated with a
ay-tracing procedure [23] from the shape of the cornea
easured with a clinical topographer (Atlas, Zeiss Med-

tec). Axial length and anterior chamber depth were as-
essed using a low coherence interferometry instrument
IOL Master, Zeiss Meditec). The wavefront aberrations
or the complete eye were measured with our own
artmann–Shack wavefront sensor [25]. All the measure-
ents were performed under normal viewing conditions
ithout pharmacological pupil dilation. Practices and re-

earch adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Hels-
nki. Informed consent was obtained from each subject af-
er explanation of the nature and possible consequences
f the procedures.

The assessment of lens tilt and decentration using
urkinje images was performed using a custom-developed
linical prototype. It follows a method that has already
een explained in detail elsewhere [21]. Briefly, Purkinje
mages were recorded at the same time that the subject
erformed nine controlled fixations (more eccentric tar-
ets were situated at 5° with respect to the line of sight).
he distances from each Purkinje reflection to the center
f the entrance pupil of the eye were adjusted as a linear
unction of the fixation angle. The overlapping point be-
ween both lens reflections was interpolated from those
ttings. This position indicates the lens’ optical axis. The
ngular distance that the line of sight must rotate to lo-
ate this alignment point was used to estimate lens tilt
ith respect to the line of sight. Also, the position from

he overlapping point to the center of the entrance pupil
an be considered as an estimation of the lens decentra-
ion with respect to the pupil center. The angular differ-

ig. 1. (Color online) Definition of angle kappa, line of sight,
nd pupillary axis.
nce between the line of sight and the pupillary axis can
e estimated from the extrapolated ocular rotation, which
akes the corneal reflex and the center of the entrance

upil overlap (see [21] for additional details of the proce-
ure that followed the measuring of the ocular angles).
The ocular wavefront aberrations were measured using
near-infrared Hartmann–Shack wavefront sensor

dapted to the clinical environment. This system has
ore than 220 microlenses over a 5 mm pupil area (the

ize of each microlens on the eye’s pupil is 0.2 mm) and it
as a high-dynamic range allowing us to measure large
berrations with enough accuracy. The corneal surface
as obtained from videokeratoscopy measurements. The
levations provided by corneal topography were imported
nto ray-tracing software to calculate the wavefront aber-
ations associated with the corneal surface. Both ocular
nd corneal wavefront aberrations were centered on the
ntrance pupil of the eye and expressed as a Zernike poly-
omial expansion. Internal aberrations were then esti-
ated from the direct subtraction of the corneal aberra-

ions to the total aberrations, neglecting the small stop-
hift effect between cornea and lens aberrations
assuming that aberrations remain very similar along
mall axial distances).

. Individualized Eye Models
he experimental data collected, corneal shape, eye geo-
etrical distances, and surface alignments, were used to

uild up the individualized eye models [26]. The cornea
as approximated by one surface, exporting the elevation
ata into the ray-tracing software. Part of the effect of the
ack corneal surface was considered using an effective in-
ex of refraction for the cornea. To correct for the mis-
lignment between the videokeratoscopy data centration
the topography data was centered on the corneal reflex)
nd the entrance pupil center, we used the information
rovided by the first Purkinje image taken with our in-
trument. Therefore, the corneal surface used for the cal-
ulations was the corneal zone centered over the entrance
upil. Since the center of the entrance pupil was also used
or centering the ocular wavefront measurements, no lat-
ral shift was induced when comparing both measure-
ents; the common axis for each individualized model
as the line of sight (connecting the center of the en-

rance pupil to the fixation stimulus).
The modeling of the crystalline lens presents more
ethodological problems because we did not have access

o complete information in vivo. The only objective infor-
ation obtained from the lens was the alignment and the

xial position of the anterior surface. A simple rotation-
lly symmetrical lens model approach was proposed, with
he values of internal SA adjusted to those measured by
irect subtraction of the corneal SA to the ocular SA. The
ypothesis of null intrinsic lens aberrations was implicit

n the formulation of this lens model (with the exception
f spherical aberration). However, this model was ex-
ected to account for all angular generated aberrations,
uch as coma. To reproduce the most similar lens struc-
ure, the lens power was also adjusted to account for the
efractive error of each subject.

To fit all these lens features within the experimental
ata, an optimization strategy based on changing some of
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he lens parameters was designed. However, the solution
o the optimization procedure in a multivariate space may
e very dependent on the starting point. In this work, lens
arameters of two average model eyes were used as the
tarting point for the procedure: the Gullstrand (unac-
ommodated) [13] and the Liu–Brennan [27] eye models.
he crystalline lens from the Gullstrand eye model is an
verage spherical lens, while the lens from the Liu–
rennan eye model includes asphericity in both surfaces,
nd a parabolic gradient index profile that reproduces the
verage measurement of ocular SA. In the first case, the
ariables that were used to determine a possible solution
ere the radii of curvature and asphericity. while in the

econd case a more sophisticated lens was obtained also
sing the parabolic parameters of the gradient index as
ariables. Therefore, for each subject’s eye, two different
ens models were used. The data related to misalignments
ere also directly incorporated into the calculations.
owever, different configurations with the alignment pa-

ameters were also explored to investigate their relative
nfluence into the eye’s aberrations. Alternative modeling
hat only incorporated horizontal lens tilt (neglecting any
ther alignment parameter) and centered lenses was also
onsidered. In each eye, the wavefront aberrations were
btained by tracing finite rays through for different model
onfigurations. The results were compared with those
easured in each eye by the Hartmann–Shack wavefront

ensor.

. RESULTS
. Aberrations and Alignment Data
igure 2 shows the measured aberrations [total root-
ean-squared (rms), vertical and horizontal coma, and
A] of the ocular components: cornea, lens (internal), and
omplete eye, as a function of the refractive error for each
ubject. Corneal SA is compensated by the lens, producing
n eye with slightly positive SA. This compensation of SA
oes not depend upon the refractive state. It is interesting
o note that the only statistically significant correlation
etween an aberration term and refractive error was
ound in the cases of corneal and internal horizontal
oma. In Fig. 2, the sign for horizontal coma was changed
or the right eyes to better visualize the compensation ef-
ect. While the ocular horizontal coma was not statisti-
ally correlated with the refractive error, remaining simi-
ar for myopic and hyperopic subjects, a positive tendency
ith refractive error was clearly noticeable for horizontal

orneal coma (R=0.70, p=0.0012). In addition, a negative
orrelation of internal coma with refractive error was also
bserved (R=−0.62, p=0.0062). No statistically signifi-
ant correlations were observed for vertical coma and re-
ractive error. Moreover, the ocular values of the average
igher-order rms error remained similar for both myopic
o hyperopic eyes, while a positive statistically significant
orrelation was found for the corneal higher-order rms
R=0.63, p=0.05) and internal higher-order rms (R
0.49, p=0.039).
Figure 3 summarizes the results from Fig. 2, grouping

he subjects by refractive error. The compensation of coma
right bar of each group) increased with refractive error
hile neither the compensated SA (central bar) nor the
cular higher-order rms (left bar) changed significantly
ith refraction. Figure 4 presents the average higher-
rder aberration maps for the myopic and the hyperopic
roups. To obtain these average wavefronts, data of left
nd right eyes were averaged changing the sign of
ernike terms with odd symmetry on the y-axis for the
ight eyes. The compensation of corneal horizontal coma
y the crystalline lens is clearly noticed in the hyperopic
ubjects. In the myopic group, although the corneal SA
ompensation effect is still noticeable, the compensation
f coma is clearly reduced.

The alignment values for this group of eyes are de-
icted in Fig. 5 as polar graphs. Angle kappa and lens tilt
ith respect to the line of sight shows a horizontal ten-
ency, with the pupillary axis oriented temporally in the
bject space with respect to the line of sight. Further-
ore, the values for these two parameters were clearly in-

errelated (R=0.73, p=0.0006). Lens tilt with respect to

ig. 2. (Color online) Spherical aberration, coma, and higher-
rder root-mean-squared wavefront error for the cornea, eye, and
nternal components of all the subjects included in this work,
orted by the refractive error, from the more myopic to the more
yperopic eye.
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he pupillary axis was also orientated with a temporal
rend in the object space, but with no horizontal or verti-
al predominant direction. Lens decentration with respect
o the entrance pupil center did not show any special ori-
ntation tendency, being in general small, with a mean
adial magnitude of 0.13 mm (standard deviation
0.07 mm). The lens alignment properties did not show
ny statistically significant correlation with the refractive
rror, with the exception of the horizontal component of
he lens tilt with respect to the line of sight (R=0.54, p
0.02). Myopic eyes tended to have a slightly smaller
alue of horizontal lens tilt (Fig. 6). Due to this relation-
hip, it is interesting to study how the horizontal compo-
ents of tilt were related to the actual values of horizontal
oma. Figure 7 shows the relationship between the mea-
ured horizontal component of angle kappa and the hori-
ontal component of coma for the different optical compo-
ents of the eye. Corneal coma tended to increase with
he horizontal value of angle kappa (R=0.83, p�0.0001).
he slope of the linear fit was 0.028 �m per degree of
ngle kappa. A correlation of the ocular horizontal coma
ith the angle kappa was also observed (R=−0.50, p
0.035) but with a smaller slope (−0.008 �m per degree)
nd without the strong statistical significant of the cor-
eal coma. From the subtraction of both values, the oppo-
ite correlation was found for internal coma (R=0.90, p
0.00001) with a slope of −0.037 �m of coma per degree.

ig. 6. (Color online) Lens tilt with respect to the line of sight
or the refractive groups in the study.

ig. 7. (Color online) Relationship between angle kappa and
orizontal coma for the whole eye, cornea, and internal optics.
ig. 4. (Color online) Average higher-order wavefront maps for
he hyperopic and myopic group. Corneal internal and ocular ab-
rration maps are shown in each column separately.
ig. 5. (Color online) Alignment data measured for all the sub-
ects included in this study.
ig. 3. (Color online) Average ocular rms, compensated coma,
nd compensated spherical aberration grouping the subjects into
yopic, emmetropic, and hyperopic eyes. Error bars represent
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. Comparison of Modeling and Measurement Data
he agreement between the aberrations predicted by the
ifferent ocular models and the actual measurements
rom the HS sensor were assessed in terms of the corre-
ation levels. Figure 8 illustrates the impact of lens align-

ent on the prediction of horizontal coma. The diamond
hape points represent the value of horizontal coma ob-
ained from an ocular model whose crystalline lens incor-
orated all the actual alignment data (tilt and decentra-
ion) as a function of the measured value of horizontal
oma. The crystalline lens in the model was optimized to
atch the spherical aberration value measured, using the

adii and asphericity in both surfaces as variables, with
he Gullstrand lens model as the starting point for the
rocedure. The straight line represented the linear fit of
he predicted versus the measured values of coma (R
0.79, p=0.0001). The squares symbols represent the
ame case as before, but they incorporate only the values
f horizontal tilt to the crystalline lens and alignment
roperties. Vertical tilts with respect to the line of sight
nd lens decentration with respect to the pupil center
ere neglected in this case. The dashed line (R=0.83, p
0.0001) showed the linear correlation with the mea-

ured values. The effect of components other than hori-
ontal tilt was very small since both linear regressions
rovided similar values. The smaller triangle symbols
epresent the case when a centered crystalline lens was
ncorporated into the modeling. Lens tilt with respect to
he line of sight and lens decentration with respect to the
upil were both neglected. In this third case, a significant
ffect in the prediction of ocular coma was observed. The
hinner line in the plot represents the linear regression.
he correlation values did not provide any statistical
eaning in this particular case. This indicates that most

ig. 8. (Color online) Influence of the crystalline lens alignment
roperties in the prediction of the horizontal coma of the eye (see
ext for details).
f the horizontal coma is produced by the particular hori-
ontal misalignments of the ocular components.

The effect of a gradient index crystalline lens was also
nvestigated. Figure 9 shows the prediction of coma with
nd without gradient index. The diamond shape symbols
epresent the ocular horizontal coma prediction for those
odels in the same conditions as explained before for Fig.
(the case with all misalignment data included), and the

ashed line was the linear fit of these data, exactly as in
ig. 8. It must be stressed here that these lens models
ad a constant refractive index. In contraposition, the
quared symbols represent the horizontal coma prediction
rom eye models that incorporated a gradient index lens.
n this case, the Liu–Brennan lens model was the starting
oint for the optimization procedure to adjust the ocular
A, and the coefficients of the parabolic gradient index
xial profile were also used as variables. The solid line
epresents the linear fit of the predicted data to the mea-
ured data (R=0.79, p=0.0001). Including a more sophis-
icated crystalline lens model with gradient index did not
ignificantly increase the accuracy of the prediction since
he data provided from both eye models were nearly the
ame.

It is important to note here that the internal aberra-
ions generated with these individualized eye models
ere only internal aberrations due to the position of the

ens with respect to the line of sight. It is also illustrative
o compare the internal aberrations from the models (cal-
ulated as the subtraction of the corneal aberrations to
he aberrations from the models) with the internal aber-
ations obtained from the measurements. These include
oth types of aberrations: intrinsic surface aberrations
nd angular generated aberrations. Figure 10 shows the
esults for both horizontal and vertical coma: For each of
he subjects (x-axis), left positioned bars represent the

ig. 9. (Color online) Influence of a gradient index crystalline
ens model in the prediction of the horizontal coma of the eye (see
ext for details).
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total” internal coma obtained by direct subtraction of the
easured corneal aberrations to the measured ocular ab-

rrations; central bars represent the “angular” internal
oma from the subtraction of the corneal aberrations to
he ocular aberrations obtained with the modeling proce-
ure, and right bars were the subtraction of the second
central) bar to the first (left) bar. An estimation of the in-
rinsic or structural aberrations of the lens, compared
ith the “angular” generated aberrations was obtained

rom this subtraction. In the case of horizontal coma, the
greement between the predicted angular aberrations
nd the total internal aberrations is quite high (R=0.96,
�0.00001). Therefore, the lens intrinsic horizontal coma

s small (the right positioned bar for each subject in the
pper panel of Fig. 10). In the case of vertical coma, the
greement between the predicted angular aberrations
nd the measured internal aberrations is not significant.
hese right positioned bars showed some values larger
han those on the horizontal orientation. This result
ight indicate a more intrinsic component for this orien-

ation of coma or, in others words, that the horizontal

ig. 11. (Color online) Measured internal total trefoil, angular
enerated internal trefoil, and residual internal trefoil for all
ubjects included in the study, sorted by refractive error from
yopic to hyperopic.

ig. 10. (Color online) Measured internal total coma, angular
enerated internal coma, and residual internal coma for all the
ubjects included in the study, sorted by refractive error from
yopic to hyperopic.
omponent of internal coma was due to the angular orien-
ation of the crystalline lens, while vertical coma had
ainly an intrinsic origin.
Other higher-order aberrations were not expected to be

enerated by the angular orientation of the lens. It is well
nown theoretically that coma is linearly dependent on
he angular distance of the lens and the principal ray, but
o other relations with the angular orientation are de-
cribed for higher-order terms. The values for trefoil are
hown in Fig. 11. In this case, the values of internal trefoil
redicted by the models (central bars) are nearly zero,
ince the angular dependency of this aberration can be
eglected. Therefore, trefoil is generated intrinsically
ithin the lens surfaces (right bars) and no significant
ifferences between the trefoil orientations were found.

. DISCUSSION
he experimental data and modeling presented in this
aper provided several important findings to help under-
tand the mechanisms of compensation of optical aberra-
ions between cornea and internal optics in the young hu-
an eye. As it has been previously described, corneal

pherical aberration was confirmed to be higher than ocu-
ar SA, and this effect was not influenced by refractive er-
or. The only optical mechanism responsible for this com-
ensation can be formulated in terms of the asphericity of
he crystalline lens surfaces or the gradient index of the
rystalline lens. The compensation of the horizontal coma
as found to have a significant dependence on refractive
rror. The optical modeling procedure can help under-
tand this effect. First, the crystalline lens alignment pa-
ameters did not critically affect this compensation, with
he important exception of the horizontal component of
ens tilt. This component was mainly due to the horizon-
al angle kappa. And second, the gradient index has a mi-
or impact in the ocular coma. It was also relevant that
he remaining structural aberrations in the lens surfaces
id not seem to be large and they did not change signifi-
antly with refractive error either.

One important question still remains: Why do corneal
oma and lens coma have opposite signs? The answer is
elated to the typical field angle in the eye (the angle
appa), but the question that might be asked next is why
his angle produces that effect.

. Simple Optical Modeling of the Compensation Effect
o provide an explanation for the balance of coma in the
uman eye, it is important to understand the optical de-
ign of the eye and its basic components. The eye can be
implified as a two-lens optical system, the first lens of
he system being a meniscus lens (the cornea), and the
econd lens being a biconvex lens (the crystalline lens).
hese two lenses are structurally different from each
ther since they have very different shape factors. Figure
2 illustrates the concept of shape factor [28] in a sym-
etrical index space. With this figure in mind, we can im-
ediately recognize that the cornea must have a shape

actor larger than 1, while the crystalline lens should
ave a shape factor between −1 and zero. Assuming a
ery simple rotationally symmetrical model, this optical
ystem would not have coma unless a field angle was
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resent. However, these two lenses are immersed in a
onsymmetric refractive index media, from air to aqueous
nd from aqueous to vitreous, and the mathematical for-
ulation differs from the situation when a symmetrical

ndex space is present. An analytical expression for the
eidel coma of a thin lens immersed in a nonsymmetrical

ndex space is given by [29]

Ac = −
1

4
n1h3K2ū�p1X2 + p2Y2 + p3XY + p4X + p5Y + p6�,

�1�

here n1 is the refractive index of the object space, h is
he height of the marginal ray at the lens, K is the lens
ower, ū is the angle between the principal ray and the
ptical axis of the lens, the pi factors are only functions of
he refractive indexes of the media (tabulated in [29]) and

and Y are the shape and position factors defined as fol-
ows:

X =
�nL − n1�R2 + �nL − n2�R1

�nL − n1�R2 − �nL − n2�R1
, �2�

Y =
n2u� + n1u

n2u� − n1u
. �3�

L and n2 are the refractive index of the lens and image
pace, R1 and R2 are the radii of curvature of the anterior
nd posterior surface of the lens, and u and u� are the in-
ident and refracted angles of the marginal ray. Equation
1) reveals that for each fixed position factor, there are an
nfinite set of lens shapes with the same power but with
ifferent values for coma. The coma generated will be lin-
ar with the incident principal ray angle. A relationship
etween coma and shape factor can be derived for the cor-
ea and the crystalline lens, introducing the value of the
osition factor Y on Eq. (1). For the cornea, since the ob-

ect is assumed to be at infinity, the position factor is YC
1; Eq. (1) can be rewritten as

ComaC = −
1

4
hC

3 KC
2 ūC�p1CXC

2

+ �p3C + p4C�XC + �p2C + p5C + p6C��. �4�

or the crystalline lens, under the assumption of equal re-
ractive indexes for the aqueous and vitreous, some of the
factors are zero, and Eq. (1) can be rewritten in its more

lassical form (see [29]) as

ig. 12. Illustrative picture of the shape factor �X� concept in a
ymmetrical index space [X= �R1+R2� / �R1−R2�, R1 and R2 are
he radii of curvature of the anterior and posterior surface of the
ens].
ComaL = −
1.336

4
hL

3KL
2ūL�p4LXL + p5LYL�. �5�

he position factor for the lens YL can be calculated using
q. (3) and simple paraxial optics with the geometry of

he Gullstrand unaccomodated eye model. Assuming an
perture diameter of 5 mm, Eqs. (4) and (5) are plotted in
ig. 13 for different parameters: The parabolic curve rep-
esents the corneal coma as a function of its shape factor
nd the straight lines are the coma for the crystalline lens
gainst shape factor. The three straight lines show coma
or crystalline lenses of different powers: 15 D (solid line),
0 D (short dashed line), and 25 D (long dashed), respec-
ively. The influence of corneal power was also evaluated
ut only small changes were found with little relevance to
his discussion. The three panels represent the influence
f the principal ray angle (equivalent to the field angle).
alues of 2° (upper panel), 5° (medium panel), and 8°

lower panel) were used. Choosing any of the shape fac-
ors represented in the x-axis for each lens (cornea and
rystalline), an optical system with similar first-order op-
ical properties (optical power) to the eye could be se-
ected, but, of course, a particular election of the actual
hape factors will have tremendous implications on the
hird-order optical properties (third-order aberrations)
nd, in particular, in coma. Therefore the question that
rises is what the shape factors are for conventional nor-
al eyes. Using the Gullstrand cornea parameters, a

alue of shape factor of �1.25 is obtained (plotted as a dot
n the graphs). It is important to see that this shape factor
enerates a negative value for the corneal coma. For the
rystalline lenses, the values for the shape factors are
−0.25, providing a positive value for lens coma, opposite

o corneal coma.
The fact that the corneal coma and crystalline lens

ave such different shapes is crucial to understanding the
alance of ocular coma observed with the measurements.
he optical design of the eye represents a natural (auto-
atic) defense against the presence of field angles such as

hose naturally occurring in the eye, as the angle kappa
r, if misalignments between the ocular components are
eglected, angle alpha (the angle between the visual and
est optical axis). These angular misalignments in the eye
ll have the same origin: The fovea is not located on the
ptical axis, but this proper shape design tends to attenu-
te what could have been a major optical imperfection. It
s rather extraordinary to realize how the optical design
f the human eye reassembles the characteristics of an
planatic optical system, with the crystalline lens acting
s an aspheric compensator to provide a (partial) correc-
ion of corneal spherical aberration and also with the
roper choice of shapes to avoid a major generation of off-
xis coma. Since angle kappa tends to be slightly larger
or hyperopic eyes as compared with myopic eyes, it is ex-
ected to have a larger compensation effect for the hyper-
pic subjects. This prediction fit well with the experimen-
al data presented in this paper (Fig. 2).

It must be mentioned that this treatment is strictly cor-
ect assuming that the stop-shift effect is neglected. In
thers words the coma plotted in Fig. 13 represents the
orneal coma at the corneal plane with the cornea acting
s its own stop aperture and also lens coma with the stop
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perture at its own plane. A strictly theoretical treatment
f this problem represents a more complicated problem
ith little margin to improve the results. However, a ray-

racing procedure with the aperture stop (the physical pu-
il) placed in front of the lens, provided very similar re-

ig. 13. (Color online) Corneal coma as function of shape factor
parabolic line) and lens coma as function of shape factor
straight lines) for three different principal ray angles (2° upper,
° medium, and 8° lower panels) in the context of the simplified
ngular theory described in the text. Three different lens models
ere used (15, 20, and 25 diopters; see text for details). Dots rep-

esent the standard shape factor for a Gullstrand cornea model
1.25) and the standard shape factor for the Gullstrand crystal-
ine lens model �−0.25�.
ults [12] to this simple theory (in terms of horizontal
oma compensation).

Still, the pupil location in the eye has some surprising
ffects for ocular aberrations that are worth mentioning.
ilting the lens has, as has been described earlier, a lin-
ar effect in the generation of coma. One could object that
his effect might be dependent on the spherical aberration
f the surface. The following equation [30] describes the
oefficient of Seidel coma generated due to the tilting ef-
ect of a lens with spherical aberration:

�Coma = − 4saS�, �5��

here s is the distance from the exit pupil to the surface,
S is the spherical aberration coefficient, and � is the
ngle of tilt of the surface. If the distance s can be ne-
lected, there will be no coma generated by the aspheric-
ty of the surface. This is the case with the first crystalline
ens surface. The physical pupil is placed against this sur-
ace, and the exit pupil of the eye is approximately at the
ame plane. Therefore, asphericity of the anterior lens
urface has a minor effect on the generation of off-axis
oma. Asphericity in the posterior surface might have
ome effect, but in any case this is an additive quantity to
he linear coma generated by obliquity in spherical sur-
aces and it would contribute as a noisy source to the com-
ensation effect (imperfect correlations in Fig. 7 might in-
icate the presence of some noisy sources).

. Elongation Model of the Eye Versus Angle Kappa
he actual shapes of the components of the eye produce a

arge coma compensation effect in the presence of typical
cular field angles. This effect is more important in hyper-
pic subjects since they tend to have a larger angle kappa
han myopic eyes. It might be interesting to explore in de-
ail the reason for this tendency. This can be explained by
simple model of the axial growing of the eye. It is well

nown that one of the mechanisms for the development of
yopia is an abnormal axial growth of the eye. Magnetic

esonance images have clearly shown that this kind of
yopia is prevalent among the myopic population [31].
herefore, it is expected that the fovea would remain rela-

ively unchanged in its vertical position with little migra-
ion in this direction, since the main growing of the eye is
xial. Assuming this foveal position is stable in the grow-
ng eye [see Fig. 14(a)] and also that the change in the ap-
roximate nodal points of the eye is small in comparison
ith the change in the axial position of the retina, we can

ormulate a simple model of how angle kappa might

ig. 14. (Color online) (a) Schematic geometry of the elongation
odel of an eye from normal to myopic refractive states. (b)
ngle kappa measured as a function of the axial length (dots)
nd the theoretical prediction of a simple geometrical model of
ye elongation (dashed line).
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hange with the axial length of the eye. Let � and L rep-
esent this change and the distance from the nodal image
oint to the retina, respectively. The field angle presented
n the eye (the angle between the optical axes in this ideal
ase and the visual axes) is denoted as �. In the normal
mmetrope subject we called it �N. Using simple geom-
try, from Fig. 14(a) we could express the field angle when
he eye grows an axial magnitude of � as

�M = tan−1�� L

L + �
�tan��N�	 . �6�

he starting point is an average normal emmetropic eye
ith an axial length of 24 mm, �N=5 degrees, and L
16.5 mm. Figure 14(b) shows the prediction of the angle,
sing Eq. (6) as the eye becomes longer and shorter
dashed curve) together with our measured data on axial
ength and angle kappa. The variation among subjects is
arge and probably there are important individual differ-
nces with this simple model. However, the tendency ob-
ained through this equation is useful for explaining (at
east partially) the influence of eye elongation for angle
appa.

. Compensation Mechanisms Render a Robust Eye
esign
he model proposed in this paper is strictly related to the
ngular generated coma. It seems that the intrinsic com-
onents of coma associated with the crystalline surfaces
re small as compared with the angular component, at
east for the horizontal projection of coma. However, al-
hough the corneal coma tended to have a very significant
ngular component, in some cases the intrinsic structural
berration was even stronger than the angular generated
oma and it should not be neglected at all. Figure 7
howed this relation. If corneal coma was entirely gener-
ted by the angular value, a perfect linear relation should
e expected for the diamond shape symbols. Although this
elation was very significant, some points were scattered
round, which revealed the presence of a structural in-
rinsic coma independent of the angle.

Some interesting new questions may arise beyond the
cope of this current paper. Although the shapes of the
rystalline lens change with age, they do not change
nough to significantly modify its shape factor, and simi-
arly for the cornea. Therefore, the balance of ocular coma
ith age relies on the temporal evolution of angle kappa
nd we believe that no works have been performed on this
opic so far. It would also be interesting to study the
hange of shape and position factors on the aberrations
uring accommodation. All the theory and measurements
erformed in this study are valid in the unaccommodated
ange when the subject fixates to a far target. However,
hanging the accommodation level would modify the posi-
ion factor for the cornea, and also the shape factor for the
ens. This fact by itself would predict a modification in the
cular coma. The alignment properties might also play a
ole in the accommodation dynamics if the line of sight
ends to change with the accommodation amplitude.

These series of experiments and optical modeling al-
owed us to understand the basic mechanisms of the opti-
al design in the human eye. We showed that the eye be-
aves in a similar way as an aplanatic optical system.
his is a much optimized design solution rendering a very
table retinal image quality for a variety of geometrical
onfigurations: axial longitude or ocular misalignment.

In summary, the results presented here have provided,
or what we believe is the first time, a convincing expla-
ation for the balance of aberrations, and in particular
he balance of the horizontal coma in the normal young
ye. The role of the alignment properties in the eye has
een studied and measured in detail, and some aspects
hat had not yet been understood have been explained
nd successfully modeled.
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